
a) 20 points  b) 20 points  c) 10 points

1. Where do you usually  
hang out with your 
friends?
a) around the town
b) in the park
c) in the forest 

2. Why did you fall out 
with your parents 
yesterday?
a) They did not let me go out
b) They  told me off  for a 

test result
c) I had not tidied my room

3. Why did they get 
divorced?
a) They did not agree on 

most things
b) They got bored with each 

other
c) They did not love each 

other any more

4. Why do people keep pets 
at home?
a) They need a friend
b) For kids to learn 

responsibility
c) They love animals

5. Who belongs to a distant 
family?
a) A cousin
b) A relative
c) An aunt

6. Who does an immediate 
family/consist of?
a) Mum
b) Dad
c) Siblings

7. What to do to get on well 
with our siblings?
a) help them when they 

need
b) tidy their room
c) talk with them

8. What do teenagers do in 
their free time?
a) They play computer 

games
b) Chat with friends
c) Hang out with friends

9. What is a true friend 
like?
a) helps in need
b) always loyal
c) shares good and bad 

information

10. How do your family 
celebrate New Year’s Eve?
a) Attend parties
b) Drink champagne
c) Set off fireworks

11. What do you do when 
you are nervous?
a) Listen to music
b) Call my friends
c) Want to be alone

12. What should you do to 
throw a party?
a) Invite friends
b) Make food
c) Arrange music

13. How does he prepare a 
room for a party?
a) Tidies it up
b) Hangs up balloons
c) Sets the table

14. What do you usually 
write on invitations?
a) A name and a surname
b) A date
c) An address

15. What housework do 
you hate doing?
a) Ironing
b) Vacuuming
c) Making a bed

16. What housework does 
your friend like doing?
a) washing the dishes
b) sweeping the floor
c) watering flowers

17. Why is making bed is so 
hard for teenagers?
a) It is pointless
b) They are in a hurry
c) They are lazy 

18. Why do you think 
having a good neighbor is 
so important?
a) they watch our house
b) they lend us small things
c) help in need

19. He has a problem 
with waking up in the 
morning. Give him advice. 
a) Don’t stay up long
b) Set an alarm clock 
c) Have a 5-minute nap

20. Why do you think 
family should spend their 
time together?
a) It releases stress
b) it builds self esteem
c) it creates bonds

21. How did you prepare 
your last birthday party?
a) I invited friends
b) prepared food
c) tidied the room

22. Where did you meet 
your best friend?
a) At school
b) At a party
c) On holiday


